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Abstract
Recently, changes in society have brought about the rediscovery of continuous 
cover forestry (CCF) as a forest management approach that helps to create multi-
functional forests. However, the practice of CCF is only used in a relatively small 
area in the world, and its development potential is unclear. We studied the potential 
of forest owners practising CCF to act as niche experimenters to provide clear-
cutting-oriented Estonian forestry with experience for the development of CCF for 
specific needs. We adopt a multi-level perspective of socio-technical transitions, 
which proposes that forest owners’ silvicultural choices develop and are stabilised 
in a complex, change-resistant and cross-sectoral framework that is formed by ac-
tors’ networks, material artefacts and rules. The spread of the alternative silvicul-
tural approach depends on the susceptibility of this framework, but also on owners’ 
ability to form experimental niches: protected “incubation rooms” of change. To 
explore that potential, we visited eighteen forests and interviewed their owners 
to study their experiences in the enhancement of CCF. Our qualitative analysis 
demonstrates that the wider adoption of CCF is hindered due to several lock-in 
mechanisms in Estonian forestry but supported by related sectors. Some owners 
can apply CCF even within the present forestry framework due to their particular 
social embedding. However, it is unlikely that forest owners will start using CCF 
unless the forestry framework changes. We propose an analytical tool to enforce 
experimental CCF niche formation among the forest owners, as the necessity to 
apply CCF in the nearest future may increase.
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Introduction

Forests serve different social aims: large areas have been prioritised specifically for 
timber production, others for biodiversity or recreation, but most forests are treated 
as multifunctional (Lindenmayer et al. 2012). To achieve those multiple aims and 
cope with various natural conditions, forest owners can consider a diverse array of 
silvicultural approaches. One of these is continuous cover forestry (CCF). This term 
is sometimes considered to include several silvicultural systems, e.g. shelterwood 
systems. Nevertheless, here we focus on uneven-aged stands managed with single-
tree and group selection cuttings but excluding high-grading with selective cuttings. 
Compared to even-aged forestry, CCF is typically a low-input silvicultural approach 
that induces fewer fundamental reorganisations in the forest ecosystem and thus could 
stabilise the functioning of intensively managed forest landscapes (Kuuluvainen and 
Gauthier 2018). CCF can enhance sustainable forest management including various 
ecosystem services, but the current application of CCF is below its potential (Puett-
mann et al. 2015, Nieminen et al. 2018, Eyvindson et al. 2021, Kim et al. 2021). This 
justifies the search for opportunities to promote a wider application of CCF among 
forest owners.

To understand the opportunities of forest owners to prepare for such a change in 
forestry we apply the multi-level perspective (MLP) of socio-technical transitions as 
analytical framework (Geels 2002, 2004). In forestry research, innovation systems 
are usually addressed as institutional learning and interaction processes, region or 
value-chain (see, e.g. Weiss et al. 2017, Hayter and Clapp 2020, Lovrić and Lovrić 
2020). The MLP framework does not set such boundaries and magnifies the role 
of non-institutional agents (such as forest owners and their social embedding), and 
especially end-users (those who benefit from multifunctional forests) (Geels 2004). 
A central position in this framework is given to the rule regime that is not limited to 
a particular sector (such as forestry)1. It is instead in a continuous co-evolutionary 
process between its sub-regimes: technology development, scientific research, policy 
formation, socio-cultural structures, and user-and-market networks (Fig. 1; Table 1).

The rule regime sensu Geels (2004) consists of three types of intermingled and 
inseparable rules: formal (written rules such as forestry laws, development plans), 
normative (cultural values, responsibilities, role expectations) and cognitive (con-
cepts, myths, analytical frameworks). The rules help to organise and guide the activi-
ties of actors (this claim is, however, contested by Sorrell, 2018) and accommodate 
the use of physical (technological) artefacts in social processes.

The rule regime is, however, not something coherent and stable. It evolves as 
the regime actors need to respond to broader challenges (so-called landscape chal-
lenges, like climate change and ecological degradation) that cannot be solved by 
the means available within the incumbent rule regime. It may also evolve due to the 

1  The term ‘forest regime’ is used also in forest governance research. Despite its rich interpretation oppor-
tunities (Giessen 2013) we can say that this concept is similar to a regime defined in MLP network by its 
focus on actors networks and rules, but different by its focus on a particular sector (forestry) and on legal 
ties between institutions. The term lacks attention to non-institutional agents. To differentiate these terms, 
we stick to ‘forestry rule regime’ in this text. The focus of MLP approach is on system transformations, 
not on political decision-making.
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discoveries or improvements created in experimental niches (new uses for the forest, 
re-invented management methods). We use MLP approach, as the needs that emanate 
from ecological crisis (macro challenge) resonate well with micro experimentations 
of the few CCF practitioners. The plea of MLP researchers (Geels and Schot 2007, 
Geels et al. 2014) is that transitions to sustainability can and should be supported by 
shaping the incumbent regime rules with special attention to niche experimenters 
(e.g., peripheral, non-institutional practitioners who operate in protected ‘incubation 
rooms’ of change). Therefore, we look at the forestry rule regime and its relations to 
present-day CCF practitioners.

In this paper, we analyse Estonian socio-technical regime of forestry and ask what 
can be done to support the practice of CCF. We also study the experiences of private 
forest owners applying CCF to understand their abilities to form an experimental 
niche to support the current clear-cutting-oriented system in the development of this 
practice (Fig. 1).

The differences between forest owners’ social embeddings and aims (e.g., multi-
objective owners, recreationists, conservationists) are hardly considered in policy 
projections (e.g., Eggers et al. 2014, Ficko et al. 2019). In forest policy, forest owners 
are represented as a homogenous group of people who take part in policy processes 
under the umbrella of forest associations, are organically bound to the forest industry 
and usually in opposition to environmental groups (see, e.g., Axelsson and Angel-
stam 2011, Eggers et al. 2014, Maier et al. 2014, Kleinschmit 2018, Weber 2018, 
Lindstad 2018). To avoid this misconception and understand what kind of changes a 
small group of forest owners applying CCF can evoke and how these are endorsed by 
the forestry rule regime, we looked for such forest owners in Estonia.

Among Estonian private forest owners, natural persons dominate. Only 5% of 
forest owners are companies. However, 89% of forest owners have smaller forest 

Fig. 1 The research hypotheses (in red) in the context of the MLP framework. Modified from Geels 2004. 
CCF—continuous cover forestry
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properties than 20 ha (among those owners with > 1 ha forest; Raudsaar et al. 2018). 
Therefore, irrespective of their ambitions, each owner separately has very little 
impact on forestry management approaches in general.

Firstly, based on document analysis, we investigated how the forestry rule regime 
in Estonia supports CCF, hypothesising, based on Geels et al. (2017), that the existing 
regime is resilient to change due to lock-in mechanisms in its various sub-regimes 
(H1). Secondly, we visited forest owners and analysed their opportunities to change 
the rules as niche experimenters (H2). Bringing these two analyses together, we pro-
posed which support could foster the development of the CCF niche (H3).

Materials and Methods

We carried out the study in three broad steps according to the hypotheses (Fig. 2).

Estonian Forestry Regime

We analyse the opportunity to apply CCF in Estonia within a broader framework 
of multi-level perspective (Geels 2020) (H1). To find the factors that influence its 
application, we planned for the search of documents according to the partition of the 
socio-technical regime into sub-regimes: (i) socio-cultural formations, (ii) science 
and education, (iii) policies and support system, (iv) technology in forestry and timber 
processing, (v) end-users and beneficiaries (Fig. 1). We defined forestry equivalents 
to the elements of the socio-technical regime framework. Then we started looking 
for information about these elements (see Table 1). For example, to describe the 
socio-cultural sub-regime (i.e., social norms, social movements) we looked for public 
opinion surveys and media monitoring reports, and to study policy sub-regime, we 

Fig. 2 Overview of the analysis 
flow encompassing the research 
hypotheses (H)
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looked for legislative documents and policy guidelines. The analysis expanded dur-
ing the process due to the additional nuances spotted in the documents and discus-
sions with experts who referred to it. The types of documents we used were laws and 
regulations, official guidelines, statistics, media articles, scientific articles, research 
reports, textbooks, webpages, and public registries (Fig. 2). We used qualitative con-
tent analysis to define whether the source of information contains information about 
CCF, and if so, what does it say about the appropriateness, need, availability, ways of 
application, results, and consequences of CCF. Thereafter, we evaluated the impor-
tance of the piece of information: does the issue constrain or enable the use of CCF 
among the forest owners.

Forest Owners

Visits and Interviews

The interviews with individual private forest owners were conducted in years 2018–
2020. As we wanted to conduct a qualitative analysis, we did not expect to achieve 
a representative sample but a sample with high variety. We interviewed 18 forest 
owners. In the study region, forest owners have no obligation to define their man-
agement strategies. Therefore, it was quite difficult for us to find CCF practitioners. 
Initially, we investigated, using the national forest register, the official cutting notices 
where the use of selection cuttings was mentioned. However, many owners harvest 
such small amounts of timber that they do not have to declare it (up to 20 m3/y per 
estate). We thus broadened the search via forestry cooperatives and asked for advice 
from forestry and nature protection experts as well as other respondents. Most of the 
owners had relatively small forests and managed them as a side activity. Large forest 
owners in general are rare in Estonia: 1% of individual forest owners own more forest 
land than 50 ha (Raudsaar et al. 2018). To include some with large properties or with 
well-functioning management models, we also included an owner with CCF demon-
stration farm from Latvia (about 1000 ha). To understand how the forestry regimes in 
Latvia and Estonia differ, we consulted with a leading person of the network of CCF 
demonstration forests (Jānis Rozītis from WWF Latvia) but did not find any differ-
ences that would strongly influence the owners’ practices. Thus, the Latvian owner 
was analysed as others.

Together with the owners, we visited their forest and carried out a semi-structured 
interview along with the forest walk (in one case, we got the answers by e-mail, and 
we visited the forest independently). Thanks to the on-spot observation, we had an 
opportunity to perceive the outcomes of the forest management practices directly in 
addition to the memories and interpretation of the interview partner (Daymon and 
Holloway, 2002). During the interview we discussed issues that helped to clarify their 
social embedding and the connections to the rule regime of forestry (Appendix 1).
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Characterising the Owners and Analysing Their Niche Experimentation 
Opportunities

All interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim and thematically coded according 
to the research focus, questions, and data. The coding was performed using a qualita-
tive software program MAXQDA 11. Firstly, we used deductive qualitative content 
analysis (see Ezzy 2002), i.e., in the formation of analytic codes, we emanated from 
theoretical and empirical premises. Secondly, we carried out inductive coding, i.e., 
we complemented research categories with codes that emerged from the research 
material (such as unexpected responses). To ensure that our sample of forest own-
ers is diverse, we began our qualitative content analysis from characterisation of 
the owners following main six categories (Appendix 2). Economic and ecological 
incentives that contradict in CCF are often used to group forest owners in research 
(Ficko et al. 2019, Blanco et al. 2015). In addition to these categories, we coded 
networking activities because the way actors obey formal rules and normative pre-
scriptions depends on their social embedding in regulatory structures and social net-
works (Geels 2020). For social networks, we distinguished between neighbourhood 
networks and ideological networks (CCF network). We also distinguished owner’s 
relations with the forestry sector (traditional forestry education, working experience 
in forestry sector, membership in forestry association).

To characterise our interviewees according to forest owners’ values and motiva-
tions (Ficko et al. 2019) and according to skills and networks significant in MLP 
approach, we analysed the existence of codes in a particular category and their vari-
ability within that category.

Next, we described (i) how forest owners perceive their opportunities in the con-
text of their actions: their judgments on regulative and normative rules, and their use 
of cognitive rules, and (ii) respective potential for inducing niche changes.

Synthesising the Possibilities to Foster Experimental Niche

Finally, we synthesised the regime and owners’ analyses to search for possibilities to 
foster experimentation among the owners and thus also possibilities for CCF niche 
development within the rule regime of forestry. We (i) revised the regime deficiencies 
in the sense of support for CCF and (ii) revised the owners’ analysis by asking what 
kind of support could enhance their CCF activities and bring in new practitioners. As 
actors’ networks take part in the formation and fastening of change in MLP approach, 
we propose policy solutions that help to tighten already existing embryonic networks 
of the owners. Id est, we use forest owners’ particular social embeddings and experi-
ences with changing the rules as an analytical tool to hypothesise how specific poli-
cies can evoke CCF management approaches and respective outcomes.
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Results

CCF Perspectives in the Socio-technical Regime of Forestry in Estonia

Socio-cultural Sub-regime

The historical roots and experiences of CCF in Estonia that present-day experi-
menters could rely on are weak (Table 1). Clear-cutting-oriented system has been 
the primary management system in Estonian state forests since the end of the 19th 
century; in private forests, the methods varied (Meikar 2001). In the first period of 
Estonian independence, from 1918 to 1940, Alfred Möller’s (1922) idea of ‘Dau-
erwald’ inspired Estonian forest scholars to compile written instructions (Schabak 

Table 1 Elements of forestry regime that influence the development of a CCF niche in Estonia. The ele-
ments represent the five sub-regimes (Fig. 1) and were delineated during document analysis
Sub-regime Regime element Description
Socio-cultural 
formations

Advocacy for CCF Weak in the forestry sector but strongly articulated outside.
Shared experience Forest owners’ circles lack practical CCF examples to rely 

on.
Public support Public opinion and small forest owners favour nature-

friendly forest management.
Science and 
education

Long-term monitoring 
of CCF plots

Lacking.

Scientific research Just emerging.
Educational materials CCF is introduced with a chapter in textbooks and manu-

als; the first CCF handbook was published in 2020.
Demonstration areas The first was created in 2019.

Policies and sup-
port system

Official instructions 
for forest inventory

Not optimised for CCF needs, e.g., the diameter distribu-
tion is not demanded.

Subsidy system No support for CCF-specific activities.
Restrictions In general, not impeding reasonable CCF. Selective cut-

tings in forests, where the first layer is mature, is allowed, 
but the wording of the law allows selective felling to be 
used for intensive logging.

Support system Forestry associations are not motivated to support CCF. 
CCF association was established in 2018.

Technologies in 
forestry and tim-
ber processing

Machinery The competitive advantage of chainsaw workers next to 
big harvesters and forwarders is low; smaller machinery 
has found little use until now.

Valuing of special 
CCF timber

Used non-industrially, a lack of business clusters and 
networks.

End-users and 
beneficiaries

The market for non-
timber products

Fragmentary.

Tourism Extensive forests are a considerable motive for tourists; 
the share of tourism in Estonian GDP is high.

Nature protection 
administration

Selection cuttings are underused in limited-management 
zones: often, clear-cutting is used.

Local communities CCF is expected to alleviate local conflicts over the clear-
cutting of forests.
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1931, Daniel 1936) for private forests. At that time, private forests formed ca 50% 
of Estonian forests (Meikar and Etverk 2000). The development of CCF practices 
was cut short by the Soviet period (1949–1992) when the land was nationalised, and 
selection cuttings were mainly restricted to protected forests (some collective farms 
probably also used selection and selective cuttings) (Meikar 2001).

In the 1990 s, selection cuttings decreased even further. Land properties were 
returned to their former owners or their heritors, many having no experience with 
forest management. In 1997–1999 selection cuttings formed an average of 4.1% of 
the total volume harvested from private forests; in 2016–2018, that proportion was 
only 0.02% (Raudsaar et al. 2018). Those estimates, however, are based on forest 
notices that do not entirely reflect actual management. Forestry experts tend to repeat 
that CCF is not practical in Estonia due to present-day forest structure as most of 
the forests are even-aged (cognitive rule, Kiisel et al. 2018). Actually, most produc-
tive commercial forests are mixed (incl. several relatively shade-tolerant species) 
and uneven-aged (Adermann 2012, Lõhmus and Kraut 2010): a result of natural 
regeneration rather than an intentional aim of mixed uneven-aged structure. Thus, 
the suitability of forest structure for CCF varies stand-by-stand and creates different 
baselines for the owners.

The popularity of CCF is rising somewhat due to changes in the socio-technical 
landscape—narratives of ecological degradation and various ecosystem services 
become more and more apparent in social norms. For example, in 2001, Estonian 
forest owners prioritised timber value over other forest values, but in 2019 the impor-
tance of nature protection and human health was considered more important than the 
economic value of timber (Turu-uuringute AS 2019). The annual clear-cut area has 
increased three times since the year 2000 (Raudsaar et al. 2018), has become well 
observable on the landscape, and has caused resentment (Kiisel et al. 2018, Turu-
uuringute AS 2018, see also ch. 3.1.5.)

Science and Education Sub-regime

The profitability of timber production in CCF and clear-cutting-oriented technology 
has not been compared scientifically in Estonia, and there are no long-term moni-
toring plots, although attempts have been made to create these in history (e.g., Örd 
2000) and recently (ETIS 2020a). Although CCF has been shown to be economi-
cally reasonable in neighbouring southern Finland (Pukkala et al. 2012, Juutinen et 
al. 2018), local models that include various influential factors are needed to call for 
investment in CCF. Modelling would need a detailed description of diameter distri-
bution and spatial variations in stand structures, but the degree of detail within the 
official instructions for forest inventory (Instruction for forest inventory 2018) are not 
optimal enough for CCF and, therefore, impede the evolution of the analytical con-
cepts of CCF (cognitive rules). Also, our respondents did not follow the fundamental 
CCF-specific quantitative planning methods, e.g., no respondents had done diameter 
distribution measurements.

In recent years, the scientific interest in CCF has increased. A sign that normative 
rules within the science sub-regime may begin to change is that during the forestry 
development planning process, the research on and usage of CCF was suggested by 
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the Environmental Board, environmentalists, nature tourism entrepreneurs, humani-
tarian and social researchers, but notably not the Private Forest Union (Ministry of 
the Environment 2018). Now the first experiment for studying carbon balance and the 
economy of selection cutting is underway (Environmental Board 2021, ETIS 2020b).

In educational material, similarly, the guidance for CCF is scarce (e.g., Aitsam 
2012, Laas et al. 2011) or recent in textbooks (Remm et al. 2020); the first dem-
onstration area was created in 2019 (ELF 2019). Notably, none of our respondents 
considered formal forestry education as a source of CCF specific knowledge. Instead, 
they relied on foreign sources. The lack of CCF experts is one of the probable causes 
for the dominance of clear-cutting-oriented management services and consultancy 
in owner associations (and vice-versa: the incumbent regime actors have not had the 
interest to develop CCF expertise). At the same time, the forest owners, in general, 
have not explicitly asked for CCF advice from associations (Org 2018)—lack of such 
cognitive rules, i.e., thinking frameworks for CCF, does not trouble them.

Policies and Support System Sub-regime

Here we found numerous restricting or undeveloped regulative rules for CCF. At the 
end of the 1990 s and the beginning of the 2000 s, CCF was partly or wholly forbid-
den by governmental forest authorities who wanted to prevent the use of selective 
cuttings to eliminate the most valuable timber at the expense of timber production 
perspective (Etverk 2005). Nevertheless, it continued among forest owners (among 
the ‘hobby owners’, ‘farm forest owners’, etc.) as a small amount of timber is allowed 
to be removed without submitting a forest notice under the guise of selection cuttings 
(until 2009 15 m3/y per estate, since then 20 [Forest Act 2007 and 2009]).

From 2008 to 2017, a forest owner could apply selection cuttings in certain site 
types in Estonia. In 2017, restrictions for site types, the maximum amount permit-
ted to cut within a year, minimum residual crop density and basal area of the first 
layer were removed. Only a rather low minimum basal area for the whole stand and 
a requirement that the first layer should be mature remained. The age limit is set to 
prevent the over-harvesting of young forests; however, for the owners who want to 
transform young even-aged stands to uneven-aged stands, it is an obstacle: “But what 
is the concern in my forest management, I do not say that it should be changed by law 
but may-be when the society is more developed, it would be reasonable. Continuous 
cover forestry, as I do it, is limited because we cannot do gap cuttings in premature 
stands” (O16, an economically oriented owner). CCF practitioners may also meet 
difficulties when the average age of the first layer in uneven stands does not exceed 
the rotation age, but some trees are mature.

The subsidy system of forestry includes support for soil scarification, plantation, 
cleaning, and pre-commercial thinning (Requirements for applying and providing 
subsidies in private forestry 2021, Investment support for forest development and 
forest health 2018), but not for any of the activities of CCF such as continuous, 
labour-intensive (often manual) harvesting and marking the trees before cutting. 
Also, in limited-management zones where clear-cutting is forbidden, CCF is not spe-
cifically endorsed. Limited-management zone means that (in total 2900 km2; Raud-
saar et al. 2018) forest management is allowed, but various restrictions may be set to 
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protect biodiversity, recreational values, water, soil, or landscapes. The subsidies in 
the Natura areas are for tolerating clear-cutting restrictions, but not specifically for 
CCF activity. Forests that are in limited-management zones but outside Natura areas 
are not subsidised. Some of the subsidies are only available through associations, 
whereas the associations must have at least 200 members (Requirements for apply-
ing and providing subsidies in private forestry 2021), and they are directed toward 
intensive rotation forestry as the minimum amount of timber sold and area managed 
with rotation forestry methods are set. Hence CCF-aiming owners and consultants 
face a dilemma: the consultants are demotivated to suggest small-scale selection cut-
ting. Even if the consultant suggests selection cutting, losses for the owner are highly 
probable. The last is because the contractor may take the best trees (thus decreasing 
the stand quality) and take more than optimal for CCF (as the minimum residual 
basal area is low).

As only a minority of forest owners belong to associations, it is more likely that 
forest owners who incline towards uncommon forestry practices look for representa-
tion elsewhere. Among those 11 interviewed owners who are or have been members 
of an association, no one has got CCF-specific support from associations. To serve 
their interests, the Continuous Cover Forest Association was established in 2018 
(hereby having a significant effect on the development of cognitive rules and signal-
ling the official establishment of the concept in Estonia). Therefore, we can speak of 
some bottom-up CCF niche development.

Technologies in Forestry and Timber Processing

The spread of CCF is also limited by machinery (Table 1), considering that certain 
types of machines (e.g., small harvesters) are more needed in CCF than in rotation 
forestry, a deficit of such machines could make clear-cutting service more easily 
accessible than selection cutting. This situation is changing, though. For example, 
after the big harvesters (in Estonia, there are ca. 500 of them), innovative small har-
vesters are entering the market (associations have acquired 5 of these) to ease the lack 
of chainsaw workers (Alvela 2019, Kosenkranius 2016). Our respondents predomi-
nantly used their own or their neighbours’ old tractors (that they considered perfectly 
appropriate) or ordered the service. In the last case, both small and large harvesters 
were used. No experiences with CCF-specialised forest management service compa-
nies were mentioned. We can say that some cognitive rules are changing (such as that 
felling needs big harvesters), but norms among companies not yet notably.

One of the options to increase the income from CCF is to canalise the high-quality 
timber to special value chains. However, the timber from CCF receives no special 
treatment on the general timber market. The interviews with forest owners revealed 
that special valuing of high-quality timber of slowly grown trees or from uncommon 
species depends on the personal contacts of forest owners or ability to process the 
timber by themselves.

Slowly grown, dense wood, curvy, or very large boles, trees from uncommon spe-
cies and with colourful fungal infections are processed in smaller quantities than is 
the capacity of forest owners to produce these. Although this kind of raw material 
may be extracted from CCF more efficiently than from even-aged stands and is also 
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used in the Estonian industry on a small scale (Tarn 2018), the costs of logistics and 
a lack of knowledge discourages forest owners’ associations. There is also a lack of 
business clusters, networks and information technology that would connect owners 
to mediating and processing enterprises.

End-users’ and Beneficiaries’ Sub-regime

CCF is better than rotation forestry in terms of certain non-timber forest products 
(NTFP): bilberries and possibly edible mushrooms (Tomao et al. 2017, Peura et al. 
2018). Other NTFP may be favoured by rotation forestry, like cowberries (Peura et al. 
2018, which, though, are cheaper than bilberries; Miina et al. 2016). In Estonia, only 
some forest produce belongs exclusively to the owner, e.g., tree-specific material like 
willow bark, wicker rods, pine shoots, resin, as well as tree saps. The right to walk 
in forests and pick berries and mushrooms is granted to everyone, i.e., maintaining 
the yield in one location and on their own land is not essential for gathering berries 
and mushrooms. However, NTFP gatherers in Estonia usually have long-term sites in 
forests not belonging to them and are strongly disturbed by clear-cuttings and inten-
sive forestry (Remm et al. 2018). Thus, the market for NTFP could create an external 
demand for CCF. NTFP are consumed nationally and exported, but also imported 
(Statistics Estonia 2019). Among forest owners, marketing opportunities and skills 
seem to be even more detrimental for gaining profit from NTFP than forest productiv-
ity. In our sample, only an owner living in a most touristic place marketed NTFP: sold 
souvenirs with tar through a local handicraft shop.

The demand for CCF has risen among local communities and tourists. From the 
beginning of 2018 until the end of 2020, at least 28 protests against clear-cutting in 
forests close to settlements or hiking trails have been reflected in local media, versus 
9 in 2015–2017 (change in normative rules)2. These protests are a part of a new pub-
lic dispute over forests, the so-called forest war (Vihma and Toikka 2021). Notably, 
the conflict is not about (any type of) forest management: local people have seen 
management with selection (or even shelterwood) cuttings as a solution in more than 
¾ of those protests. CCF has also been proposed as a solution in public discussions 
(e.g. Laik 2018).

There are political struggles also between the forestry and tourism sectors, as rec-
reational forest users and tourists resent clear-cuts. The conflicts have been risen 
because of clear-cuttings around tourism farms, natural sightseeings, and in protected 
areas as well as the general extent of clear-cutting that impacts the image of Estonia 
(Ruukel 2020). Distressed tourist companies have written public letters to parliament 
and the ministers requiring more sustainable forest management practices and inclu-
sion of the tourism sector to the institutions that develop the forest policy (Ruukel 
and Rähni 2017, ETFL 2018). Nature tourism has been indeed an important sector. In 
summer, 37% of foreign tourists visit nature on their own (Statistics Estonia 2018). 
The direct share of tourism in Estonian GDP was 5.5%, with indirect effects amount-
ing to 7.9% in 2015 (EAS 2019, Statistics Estonia 2019). At the same time, the direct 

2  Google search in 25.08.2020 with phrases home forest clear-cutting, locals continuous cover forest, 
locals against forest cutting, and clear-cutting locals, all in Estonian.
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share of GDP for forestry was 1.1%, while the wood processing industry amounted to 
2.7%, and the paper and furniture industry 1.4% (Raudsaar et al. 2017). The COVID-
19 crisis impeded the foreign tourists, but visiting nature increased much (Viiron 
2020, see also, e.g., Venter et al. 2020).

In nature conservation, finding an ecologically, legislatively, and economically 
suitable silvicultural approach for limited-management zones is seen as a research 
priority by stakeholders (Lõhmus et al. 2019). Furthermore, the first project to dem-
onstrate CCF’s potential in flying squirrel’s habitats has been initiated (Environmen-
tal Board 2021).

We can conclude that in the rule regime of forestry, a tiny niche for CCF exists, 
and support for CCF is faster growing among parties that lie outside of the forestry 
sector and suffer from the side-effects of its activity but lack direct tools to change the 
sector. The regime shift is supported by considerable market demand, namely from 
the tourism sector. This signals a minor co-evolution between sub-regimes and major 
landscape-level changes that affect social expectations to forestry. Irrespective of the 
changes in normative rules, the cognitive (analytical concepts that give sense to CCF) 
and regulative rules remain rigid.

The Owners

The forest owners we interviewed were not like-minded and not similarly acting 
people. They came to CCF practice via different routes, and each person interprets 
the concept differently. Not one participant had experience with CCF pre-dating the 
early 1990 s. Some had been active in the forestry sector since Soviet times, but at 
that time, they relied mainly on the instructions and plans given to them by forestry 
institutions. The size of the biggest property where only CCF methods were applied 
was 50 ha; the respondents with larger properties than this had used clear-cutting 
in some parts of the forest. We argue that pure CCF practitioners with larger prop-
erties currently are very rare in our region—despite many efforts, we did not find 
any examples, although we found additional small-scale natural economy managers 
whom we did not interview because we aimed for a diverse sample covering various 
profiles. So, we can conclude that CCF in Estonia predominantly appears in the form 
of small-scale forestry.

The Reasoning of Avoiding Clear-cutting

Several respondents combined clear-cutting with selection cuttings for economic 
benefits. Those who valued the ecological aspects of the forest most tended to avoid 
clear-cuts. The reasons for preferring CCF to clear-cutting were quite diverse and 
encompassed mainly individual normative motives, for example earning income con-
tinuously, getting wood material, avoiding reforestation costs, the wish to achieve 
higher timber quality, preferences for landscape aesthetics, awe-inspiring feelings 
towards the forest, the preservation of biodiversity, but also cognitive (defining the 
forest as a part of one’s home) rules. Next to individual factors, the underlying reason 
for clear-cutting by CCF followers could be seen within existing stand structures 
and the lack of preceding, uneven-aged targets in management practices (cognitive 
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rules). E.g., in even-aged (over)mature stands of short-lived species (e.g., grey alder), 
even some keen CCF followers had carried out clear-cuttings. The only regulative 
rule (local clear-cutting restrictions) that impose CCF do not originate from forestry 
policy sub-regime but from end-users’ regime (nature protection). In four land own-
erships of our sample, clear-cutting was prohibited on at least 20% of the area, but 
selection cutting was allowed.

Characteristics and Social Embeddings of Forest Owners Practicing CCF

The CCF practitioners’ contribution to niche experimentation varies according to 
their characteristics and social embeddings (Table 2; Fig. 3).

For several forest owners the forest serves as the main source of income (in lit-
erature also economically interested, with economic efficiency motivations, etc.). 
They invested in machines, bought extra forest land as an investment. Some pos-

Table 2 Number of respondents who had the studied characteristics (code categories, cf. Appendix 2) at 
low, medium, and high level. Note that the table describes the sample, but not necessarily the forest own-
ers in CCF niche in general. The relations to forest associations: a—absent, p—pragmatic, s—selective, 
d—dependent, i—ideologically incompatible
Characteristic High Medium Low
Forest as economic investment 4 7 7
Valuation of ecological aspects 3 4 11
Skills in forest management 10 3 5
Networking policymakers and colleagues in CCF 5 6 7
Networking with neighbourhood 4 6 8
Cooperation with incumbent associations 7a, 3p, 4 s, 1d, 3i
Median, min, max area of the forest property (ha) 32, 9, 1000
Range of ages (y) 30–77
Number of respondents/females 18/3

Fig. 3 Contribution of the forest owners to CCF experimental niche formation. CCF—continuous cover 
forestry, NTFP—non-timber forest products. Black—cognitive, green—normative, brown—regulative 
rules
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sess excellent knowledge of nature and strive to their vision of the ideal forest (in 
literature ecologists, with environmental goals, etc.). The owners differed not just by 
their motives but also by the scope and the mastery of their skills. Due to variable 
and excellent skills, some owners can operate practically independently (especially 
those who have their own machines for forest work)—they know how to plan their 
forest management, order management services, reprocess wood, educate trainees, 
etc. The skills were embedded in the actors’ networks of the owners. Those who 
lacked the skills had to rely on forest associations or forest management companies 
(and vice versa—the help from these counterparts may impede the development of 
personal skills of the owner). Some had personal contacts with forestry profession-
als that substituted the need for advice from the official support system. Some use 
to contribute to the relations with their local forest neighbours and ask for their help 
(and vice versa).

Those who network with ideological communities prefer to ask for advice from 
their networks or to follow its specific agenda. They also share their experiences and 
discuss forestry policies with a network of sympathisers from forestry, culture, or 
ecology. Although such owners may also work along with forest association and for-
est management companies, they want to stick to their lifestyle beliefs.

Some owners are tightly connected to regional communities, i.e., their inherited 
land, household and neighbourhood (in literature also farmer forest owners, classic 
forest owners, etc.). The natural, reciprocal economic-exchange relations of the rural 
community help find the necessary workforce and simpler forestry machines.

Depending on the owners’ convictions, the relations to forest association can be 
absent, pragmatic, selective, dependent, or even ideologically incompatible. In our 
sample only some owners found that mainstream forest association’s support fits the 
needs of applying CCF.

Owners’ Experiences with Changing the Rules for CCF

Forest owners bend mostly cognitive rules: concepts and frameworks of doing things 
(Fig. 3). Many tend to modify forestry methods according to their aspirations (for 
some forest value) and skills accommodated in their social embedding.

“I have invented a forest management system that I’ll apply when people realise 
that forestry should be reappraised and timber is a secondary use of the forest and a 
very, very little important one. If that will be understood, then this forest management 
method will spread.“ (O5, high ecological aspirations).

Their personal skills and resources play a part in experimental activities. Those 
who lack management skills or machinery must rely on forest associations’ consultant 
or must find a trustworthy service provider. This impedes experimenting, as accord-
ing to the experience of our interviewees, an owner needs a lot of self-confidence to 
demand, e.g., smaller machinery or preservation of natural regeneration during clear-
cutting from service providers or forestry consultants. Usually, the selective cuttings 
were made by the owners themselves as they trusted their own skills more. Those 
who experiment with the silvicultural approach are independent due to their skills 
and access to machinery, but the inspiration for changes originates from their specific 
ideological networks. These (developing) networks help to set new perspectives for 
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silvicultural practices. The owners who do not connect to scientific or worldview-
based communities, who lack personal skills, who can rely only on their neighbour-
hood community or forest association, do not feel the need for experimentation.

The business networks of forest owners for selling their forest products (except 
bigger quantities of timber that originate from clear-cuts) go just a little further than 
their community. Due to larger quantities of higher quality timber and respective 
business contacts, some owners can send it to special manufacturing, but these busi-
ness acts are rare. Some owners can produce wooden products themselves, yet they 
cannot build business networks to ensure continuous demand. NTFP advantages are 
used only for personal purposes. Therefore, the use of advantages of CCF relies much 
on the development of the technologies and timber processing sub-regime.

Owners often think along or act according to the rising expectations of socio-
cultural (public discussion on forest use) and end-users’ sub-regime (tourism devel-
opment needs, NTFP potential), observe or look for scientific information (science 
and education sub-regime). Although they are attentive to the policies’ and support 
system sub-regime, they ignored or adapted incumbent regime forestry principles to 
their own needs, but in general, they did not pay much attention to those.

“For me, the management plan is a good thing to check the age, height, and vol-
ume of the stands, but in general, I have ignored the management suggestions. […] 
I have to admit: when you start with CCF, first of all, ignore the management plan.“ 
(O12, a skilled owner).

An exception here were the self-conscious forest owners who take part in CCF 
network activities and in public discussion over forestry politics. Irrespective of their 
forestry education and work experience, they are disappointed in forestry policy and 
the support system.

“They [people in association] made unpleasant statements: we should cut more, 
and the rotation ages should be lowered. I left the association before I even got 
any subsidies. I cannot be a member of an organisation that makes such state-
ments.” (O4, member of ideological community).

Therefore, they take steps to shape the regulative rules of forestry: these owners 
have a say in the media and discuss forestry with policymakers and other sub-regime 
representatives, but also run in elections. They gather opposition to present forestry 
policy-making (normative rule), i.e. serve as spokespersons and advisors for the peo-
ple interested in CCF.

The Support for CCF Practitioners

At present, the owners’ ability to form an experimental niche is impeded from the 
owners’ side by low networking level and the small number of practitioners (norm-
building); from the forestry sector lack of support (regulation formation). Emanating 
from the weaknesses of the forestry regime and the aims of interviewed forest own-
ers, opportunities to foster the regime emerge (Table 3). Strategic niche development 
can increase the number of CCF practitioners among forest owners, but it is hard 
to predict whether the solving of present shortcomings will foster the CCF niche 
development.
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However, it is necessary to accommodate CCF expertise in the forestry support 
system to change its internal norms and regulate the use of CCF in practice to aim its 
advantages instead of misuse. Instead of random providers of logging services, forest 
owners practising CCF need long-term and trustworthy partners among holding and 
management companies who possess respective skills and suitable machinery. For 
this, scientifically grounded experience is needed. Already existent but weak actor 
networks that cross the forestry sector (regional planning, technology development, 
tourism, recreation services) need to develop to empower those owners and their 
specific cooperation chains.

Discussion

Our overview, although broad in scope, illustrates how both forest owners applying 
CCF and forestry regime can enhance the CCF experimental niche. Our analysis 
indicates that wider adoption of uneven-aged forest management is hindered due to 
several lock-in mechanisms in the forestry rule regime. The result is similar to the 
conclusions by Helliwell and Wilson (2012), who delineated the barriers for CCF in 
the UK: (i) a lack of consistent, long-term forest policy and financial support, (ii) the 
lack of training and expertise, (iii) unthinned stands that are difficult to transform, 
(iv) market distortion by grants that are not favourable for CCF, (v) a lack of agreed 
methods of inventory, and (vi) unclear terminology. Our analysis points out some 
additional barriers: the insufficient development of economic value chains for special 
timber assortments and too little cooperation with sectors that would benefit from 
CCF (regional planning, tourism, nature protection, i.e., so-called end-users’ sub-
regime, but also technology and science sub-regimes).

Table 3 The opportunities to foster CCF niche according to sub-regimes
Sub-regimes of 
forestry

Opportunities to foster CCF practices

Policies and support 
system

(i) Subsidies that would cover higher costs of selective cutting (regulative rules);
(ii) Restructuring the financing of forest associations to motivate them for CCF 
(regulative rules);
(iii) Support to CCF community networking and expert organisation formation 
(normative rules)

Technologies in 
forestry and timber 
processing

(i) Training of forest holding and management companies, recognition for using 
CCF (cognitive and normative rules);
(ii) Initiation of business models for special timber assortments (cognitive rules);
(iii) Preferences to smaller forest machines in financial support mechanisms 
(regulative rules);

Science and 
education

(i) Creation of public demonstration plots and funding of respective research 
projects (cognitive rules)

End-users and 
beneficiaries

(i) Initiation of mixed and networked rural business models in forestry (like 
building boats or processing NTFP and selling those via short value chains) 
(cognitive rules);
(ii) Financial support to the owners according to the improvement of biodiver-
sity indicators of their forest (regulative rules);
(iii) Regulations to enhance CCF in the key areas of nature tourism (regulative 
rules)
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We found that social processes of strategic experimental niche formation for 
CCF are developing. The changes in the forestry regime have taken place mostly as 
changes in socio-cultural evaluations, but tiny pro-CCF modifications in science and 
technology sub-regimes are also happening (changes in concepts, frameworks). On 
the other side, forest owners contribute mostly with how-to-do knowledge (cognitive 
rules). However, their potential to form an experimental niche for CCF relies only 
on personal motives and random factors such as stand structure and limited manage-
ment zones. Therefore, the formation of an experimental niche of CCF depends on 
the changes in policy sub-regime, i.e., changes in regulations that create demand for 
CCF within forest owners’ specific social embeddings. The policymakers should not 
let themselves be confused by the size of the CCF forest owners present segment. 
The owners with lower potential for active niche development are actually numerous 
and, if provided, could demand CCF-specific silvicultural services for due to rising 
ecological anxiety even among forest owners (Turu-uuringute AS 2019). Moreover, 
city inhabitants of wealthier societies tend to prefer CCF (Juutinen et al. 2020). The 
question is whether existing changes in socio-cultural sub-regime and CCF practitio-
ners’ niche will evoke necessary transition in policy-regime.

Geels’s (2014) study shows that incumbent regime actors use instrumental, dis-
cursive, material, and institutional forms of power to resist pressure and the critical 
examination of the regime. This is also true for this Estonian case of CCF. However, 
the resistance does not reverse the need for learning, risk assessment, and corre-
sponding policy preparations. For example, Axelsson and Angelstam (2011) found 
that even the forestry agencies who usually consider CCF uneconomical admit that 
it has advantages in ecological and socio-cultural dimensions. According to the MLP 
approach, transitions can be accelerated by actively phasing out existing systems, for 
example, decreasing subsidies to intensive forestry (van Beers and van den Bergh 
2001), but redevelopment plans for incumbent actors would reduce the likelihood of 
resistance (Geels et al. 2017).

The decisive push for the forestry regime to start planning for the experimental 
niche of CCF may originate from the so-called landscape level of socio-technical 
transitions (Geels 2004), i.e. tremendous global challenges that do not originate from 
the responsibility area of a particular rule regime such as forestry. These kinds of 
challenges necessitate revival processes in regime rules, as they are usually incom-
patible with the needs to cope with the challenge. E.g., the need to respond to the 
climate challenge, especially as this is also urged by political agreements such as the 
European Green Deal and its Biodiversity Strategy.

These kinds of challenges also push other rule regimes of society that are in dia-
logue with the forestry regime, for example, the financial sector. Until recent times, 
only private forest owners counted on their forest as a warranty for their retirement 
insurance. The interest in CCF investments is rising among asset managers of retire-
ment funds that have to respond to a growing demand for environmentally respon-
sible services (see, e.g. McMahon et al. 2016). The concepts such as sustainable 
finance have entered the policy arena (Ramiah and Gregoriou 2016), and this will 
also have a long-term effect on forest investments. We propose that macro changes 
in society and the need to respond to respective transformations in other rule regimes 
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beyond forestry will enforce necessary changes in forestry policies for the formation 
of CCF experimental niche.

Conclusions

Our analysis shows that there is a public demand for CCF (normative rules) that indi-
cates a need for strategic CCF niche development. Yet the current forestry support 
system and regime in general do not facilitate the employment of CCF advantages, 
and sometimes it even impedes it by inconsistent regulations (regulative rules) and 
lack of officially adopted concepts and measures (cognitive rules). Also, the owners’ 
ability to act as an experimental niche is hindered by low networking and a small 
number of practitioners. However, the experiences of present niche experimenters are 
useful in the development process of CCF.

Based on the shortcomings of the forestry regime and experimental niche we 
conclude that several opportunities exist to develop an experimental niche of forest 
owners practicing CCF. In the forestry sector (policy and regulations regime), the 
forest owners who adopt CCF can help share their felling technique and machinery 
improvements; owners who criticise the incumbent regime can help in policy devel-
opment. There is also a potential to foster cooperation between forestry and other sec-
tors such as tourism, nature protection, and regional planning to support non-timber 
outcomes of CCF and strengthen ties between forest owners and social stakeholders.

As we did not interview persons who are not engaged in CCF, the description pres-
ents only a partial view of limitations to encouraging more practitioners into CCF. 
We suggest further studies (and preferably intervention studies) on owners who could 
adopt CCF if certain lock-in mechanisms were removed.

Appendix 1

The issues discussed during the interviews with forest owners and assessed during 
the forest walk
The issues discussed during the interviews Observed 

during 
the walk

The forest ‘owner’s relationship with the forest and the process of becoming a forest owner

The principles for forest management that the owner follows ✓
The peculiarities of the forest’s ecological, cultural and economic values ✓

The expectations of the owner for the future of the forest ✓
Activities in the forest and the involvement of family in the process ✓

Relations with the neighbourhood and community near the forest property

The use of timber and non-timber forest products (NTFP) and the reprocessing of those 
products
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The issues discussed during the interviews Observed 
during 
the walk

Profits from the forest and what proportion of the family income they constitute

Outsourcing of forest management
The relationship with forestry associations and the use of respective services

Types of education in forestry (self-education included)
The circles of information about forestry (e.g. consultation, media, and experts)

The possession and use of technical equipment ✓

Appendix 2

The six categories and respective codes for profiling the forest owners
The category of 
analysis

Respective codes

Forest as economic 
investment

* processes the wood on its own, by their own means
* have hired workers to manage the forest
* bought some forest by their own means (e.g. in addition to regained land by 
privatisation)
* has bought some kind of machines by their own means (in addition to those 
gained in the process of privatisation)
* the owners have sold timber to the open market

Evaluation of eco-
logical aspects

1—recognise some common species like strawberries, but the focus of their 
attention is on the appearance or beauty of the landscape
2—recognise forest tree species with use-value and species that indicate soil 
types
3—know well habitats and their indicator species, recognises the activity of for-
est animals, but the focus of the owner’s attention is rather economical
4—differentiate between many species and habitats also for their own sake not 
for just their economic value, likes to observe nature and cultural heritage
5—know nature and its processes well (at the scientific level), recognise species 
that have no use in people lives, evaluate nature according to ecological values

Skills in forest 
management

* the habit of doing some simpler forestry work by hand (for example, with a 
chain saw)
* the experience of using forestry machines
* applying the skills of wood reprocessing (handicraft, building saunas and 
boats, producing tar)
* making themselves forest management tools or adjusting them to their own 
needs
* the experience with reforestation
* using horses in the management of forest
* the habit of producing firewood
* the experience of building forest drainage
* making forest management plans and preparing documentation
* the skills to outsource forest management works beneficially, write projects, 
trade on the timber market
* educating and supervising in forestry issues
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The category of 
analysis

Respective codes

Networking with 
companions engaged 
in CCF

* active media consumption in the issues of forestry, having a say in media 
about forest
* self-education in the issues of CCF (training, reading books, investigating 
scientific articles)
* have shown their forest to the people interested in forestry or CCF (e.g. dur-
ing the study days)
* associate to the networks of forestry specialists or ecologists
* experiment knowingly with non-mainstream forest management practices 
(and involve risk to economic income)

Networking with 
neighbourhood

* the properties neighbours are also sympathisers of CCF (makes it easier to 
follow as the mainstream support system does not recognise this forestry type)

* mutual cooperation in forestry management and sharing of tools or machines 
is common in the neighbourhood
* have acquired the skills and understandings about CCF from their ancestors

* have in forest management help from their future generations

* share or sell their forest products to local people, relatives, friends

* have agreements with neighbours about the principles of how to use the forest 
or to manage it (e.g. not to fall trees next to roads)

* cooperation with local micro-entrepreneurs who reprocess small quantities of 
wood (e.g. handicraft)

Cooperation with 
mainstream forest 
associations

active-pragmatic—use the services when economically profitable, well-in-
formed about or even influences the activities of the local association

selective—use the services provided by association’s if they can follow the 
owner’s requirements
passive-pragmatic—occasionally use specific types the services

dependent—depend on the forest associations’ consultants and their will

ideologically incompatible—do not want to cooperate because of ideological 
discrepancy
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